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ABSTRACT

Terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) has been used extensively in Earth Science 

for acquisition of digital outcrop data over the past decade. Structure-from- 

motion (SfM) photogrammetry has recently emerged as an alternative and 

competing technology. The real-world performance of these technologies for 

ground-based digital outcrop acquisition is assessed using outcrops from 

North East England and the United Arab Emirates. Both TLS and SfM are via-

ble methods, although no single technology is universally best suited to all 

situations. There are a range of practical considerations and operating con-

ditions where each method has clear advantages. In comparison to TLS, SfM 

benefits from being lighter, more compact, cheaper, more easily replaced and 

repaired, with lower power requirements. TLS in comparison to SfM provides 

intrinsically validated data and more robust data acquisition in a wide range of 

operating conditions. Data post-processing is also swifter. The SfM data sets 

were found to contain systematic inaccuracies when compared to their TLS 

counterparts. These inaccuracies are related to the triangulation approach of 

the SfM, which is distinct from the time-of-flight principle employed by TLS. 

An elaborate approach is required for SfM to produce comparable results to 

TLS under most circumstances.

1. INTRODUCTION

Digital outcrop acquisition is the process of obtaining a digital represen-
tation of an outcrop with sufficient detail, precision, and accuracy such that 
it forms a usable duplication of its real-world counterpart, most commonly 
presented as a three-dimensional model (Xu et al., 2000; Pringle et al., 2001; 
Jones et al., 2004, 2009; Bellian et al., 2005; Clegg et al., 2005; Hodgetts et al., 
2004). Digital outcrop models provide a means to gain quantitative data (e.g., 
Ahlgren et al., 2002; McCaffrey et al., 2005; Trinks et al., 2005; Jones et al., 
2008a; Enge et al., 2010) over a range of scales, forming a key input in reser-
voir geomodeling workflows (Pringle et al., 2004, 2006; Thurmond et al., 2006; 
 Labourdette and Jones, 2007; Howell et al., 2014).

No single technology is universally best suited to all digital outcrop acqui-
sition. Successful acquisition relies on three interrelated factors: (1) An under-

stand ing of the range of acquisition methods available, and their application; 
(2) selection of one or more suitable methods for a chosen outcrop; and (3) the 
required geological measurements and interpretations to be made from 
the digital representation. In many cases, there are limitations in the available 
acquisition methods and/or suitable outcrops at which to apply these success-
fully, thus forcing compromise of the all-important measurements and inter-
pretations. Skill with multiple acquisition methods and an appreciation of their 
strengths and weaknesses are therefore vital to acquire suitable data for any 
given outcrop and purpose.

A range of different digital outcrop acquisition methods exist; these 
methods can be split into airborne- and ground-based approaches. Airborne 
methods and applications include the use of airborne laser scanning from 
conventional aircraft; for example, as used to analyze faulting in Slovenia 
(Cunningham et al., 2006) and the San Andreas fault (Bevis et al., 2005; Arrow-
smith and Zielke, 2009; Hilley et al., 2010) and to model paleokarst layers in 
the Billefjorden region of Svalbard (Buckley et al., 2008a); unmanned aerial 
vehicle (UAV)–mounted laser scanning (Lin et al., 2011) and structure-from- 
motion (SfM) photogrammetry, as used to map coastal erosion (Mancini et al., 
2013); SfM photogrammetry from manned aircraft, as used to monitor active 
lava dome topography (James and Varley, 2012); and kite-mounted SfM photo-
grammetry, as used, for example, to construct multispectral terrain models 
of intertidal landscapes at Greenfields beach, New South Wales (Bryson 
et al., 2013).

Ground-based methods of outcrop acquisition are used in a very wide range 
of diverse applications. Examples include: (1) terrestrial laser scanning (TLS), 
used to characterize fracture systems (Ahlgren et al., 2002), to map Miocene 
deep-water slope-channel architecture in Victorio Canyon, West Texas (Bellian 
et al., 2005), to analyze fluvial channel architectures near Ainsa, Spain (Labour-
dette and Jones, 2007), and to describe dolomite bodies, in three dimensions, 
within the Latemar platform carbonates, in northern Italy ( Jacquemyn et al., 
2015); (2) standard stereo-pair photogrammetry, used to analyze Carbonifer-
ous marine sequences (Pringle et al., 2004); (3) SfM photogrammetry, used to 
measure structural features in folded Upper Cretaceous marl and limestone, 
in southwest Vienna (Schober and Exner, 2011); (4) real-time kinematic global 
positioning systems (GPS), used to quantify fold geometries in Carboniferous 
limestones in NE England (Pearce et al., 2006); (5) combined GPS and laser 
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range finding, used to map synsedimentary growth faults at Muddy Creek, 
Wyoming (Xu et al., 2000); and (6) time-of-flight camera range imaging that 
was used to analyze speleothem features at short range in Dechen Cave near 
Dortmund, Germany (Hammerle et al., 2014).

Hybrid approaches combining air- and ground-based methods have also 
been implemented (e.g., Pringle et al., 2004; Jones et al., 2009; Buckley et al., 
2010; Bemis et al., 2014; Jacquemyn et al., 2015). Overhanging and vertically 
orientated outcrop can be problematic to acquire from an aerial perspective. 
Combining ground and aerial methods helps to address this issue. Methods to 
extend virtual outcrop models into the shallow subsurface are summarized in 
Pringle et al. (2006) and Jones et al. (2011).

Of all the ground-based methods, TLS and SfM provide the most compre-
hensive and versatile outcrop representations, at scales where measurements 
were traditionally taken directly by hand at the outcrop. Most published stud-
ies are based on either TLS or SfM, although both methods can be combined 
as hybrid data sets in order to maximize spatial coverage and point density, 
for instance during topographic mapping of the Fogo volcano following the 
2014–2015 eruption (Richter et al., 2016).

The aim of this study is to provide a robust comparative analysis of the 
real-world performance of these two methods using corresponding data ac-
quired at outcrops in North East England and the United Arab Emirates. SfM is 
often presented as a simpler and cheaper alternative to TLS; however, compar-
ison of the two methods shows strengths and weaknesses in both and reveals 
subtle but significant differences in their output. Our comparison provides an 
indication of the elaborate approach required for the successful implemen-
tation of SfM. The advantages and limitations of the two methods from our 
experience will also be discussed, including important practical considerations 
for field-based geoscientists.

2. ACQUISITION METHOD OVERVIEW

2.1. Terrestrial Laser Scanning

Over the past decade, TLS has been used extensively in Earth Science as a 
tool for acquisition of three-dimensional (3D) outcrop surface data sets (Jones 
et al., 2008b). The technology, its performance, and its application for common 
acquisition tasks and analyses within Earth Science are well established (Slob 
and Hack, 2004; Buckley et al., 2008b; Heritage and Large, 2009). Laser emis-
sions are confined to the near-infrared to ultra violet spectrum. These electro-
magnetic waves do not travel through solid objects; thus, to acquire data, the 
laser scanner must have a direct unobstructed line of sight to the outcrop of 
interest. Many outcrops are geometrically complex and cannot usually be 
seen in their entirety from a single vantage point. This self-obstruction leads 
to shadow regions within the laser scan data, which are minimized by placing 
the laser scanner in a number of vantage points (often termed scan positions) 
about the outcrop. Point clouds generated from different scan positions are 

typically co-located using reflective targets, which act as common reference 
points to align multiple point clouds within a common coordinate system. The 
process of aligning multiple scan positions to a georeferenced reflector array 
also provides an independent validation of the accuracy of the laser scanner. 
The real-world positions of reflectors are commonly measured using the Global 
Navigation Satellite System (GNSS). The areas of the scanned outcrops are 
sufficiently small for the curvature of the Earth to be ignored. Comparison of 
the scan-based and real-world reflector positions are then used to generate a 
transformation matrix describing the rotation and translation required to align 
the reflectors and scan data to real-world positions (Supplemental Items: Sup-
plemental Table 11). Scaling is unaltered in this process and is calculated inde-
pendently at the time of acquisition using calibration parameters relating the 
laser wave velocity in air of known temperature, pressure, and humidity.

The flexibility of this TLS technology provides a potentially vast range of 
applications beyond outcrop acquisition and feature mapping. Applications 
include temporal change detection (Alba and Scaioni, 2010; Wilkinson et al., 
2010, 2012; Abellán et al., 2011; Lim et al., 2011; DeLong et al., 2014) and the 
integration with other acquisition techniques such as multispectral imagery 
(Buckley et al., 2013) and ground-penetrating radar (Jones et al., 2011; Bubeck 
et al., 2015).

2.2. Structure-from-Motion Photogrammetry

Structure-from-motion (SfM) photogrammetry involves the three-dimen-
sional reconstruction of a scene from a suite of two-dimensional images 
(Ullman, 1979). The structure-from-motion photogrammetry acquisition and 
subsequent image-processing workflow have been previously described 
in numerous different implementations and adaptations (e.g., James and 
Robson, 2012, 2014; Westoby et al., 2012; Bemis et al., 2014). Acquisition in-
volves the collection of a suite of overlapping digital images of the outcrop 
from multi ple perspectives. Each piece of outcrop must be seen in at least 
two images in order for the processing workflow to successfully reconstruct 
its three-dimensional geometry; although, in practice, the outcrop is imaged 
to a greater degree in order to provide additional redundancy. Differing per-
spectives between multiple images sampling the same piece of outcrop are 
maximized, while maintaining significant similarity between images in order 
to constrain the geometric reconstruction from multiple orientations. The con-
cept of achievable precision is explored in detail by James and Robson (2012), 
who identify a number of parameters that affect reconstruction. Parameters 
include the strength of the photogrammetric network, the mean distance from 
camera to the outcrop, the number of overlapping images, and parameters 
relating to the intrinsic and extrinsic properties of the camera body and lens 
in use, such as sensor size and parameters describing focal length and lens 
distortion. Acquiring multiple images of each piece of the outcrop from suffi-
ciently different ground-based perspectives presents a challenge, even when 
several vantage points exist. Multi-rotor unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) pro-

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE 1. REGISTRATION ERRORS BETWEEN TLS REFLECTIVE 

TARGETS AND GNSS SURVEYED POSITIONS

Scan position & 

reflector ID
Error X (m) Error Y (m) Error Z (m) Range error (m)

Mean range 

error (m)

Limestone Quarry TLS Dataset

SP1 - R1 0.021 0.040 0.013 0.047

0.036SP1 - R2 0.005 0.007 -0.007 0.011

SP1 - R3 0.050 -0.026 -0.043 -0.002

SP2 - R1 0.036 0.022 0.028 0.001

0.035SP2 - R2 0.010 0.006 0.008 -0.003

SP2 - R3 0.060 -0.034 -0.050 0.002

SP3 - R1 0.036 0.022 0.028 0.001

0.035SP3 - R2 0.014 0.007 0.012 -0.002

SP3 - R3 0.054 -0.029 -0.049 -0.001

SP4 - R1 0.034 0.020 0.026 0.007

0.031SP4 - R2 0.012 0.005 0.011 -0.003

SP4 - R3 0.047 -0.024 -0.040 -0.003

Ras al-Khaimah TLS Dataset

SP1 - R1 0.096 -0.040 -0.013 -0.094

0.040
SP1 - R2 -0.017 0.056 0.010 0.053

SP1 - R3 -0.033 -0.015 0.004 0.036

SP1 - R4 -0.046 -0.001 -0.001 0.045

SP2 - R1 -0.001 0.003 0.016 -0.003

0.029
SP2 - R2 0.005 0.011 -0.013 -0.007

SP2 - R3 -0.048 -0.026 -0.017 0.028

SP2 - R4 0.044 0.012 0.014 0.011

1Supplemental Items. Supplemental Table 1: Registra-
tion errors between terrestrial laser scanning– 
reflec tive targets and GNSS-surveyed positions. 
Supple mental Table 2: Structure-from-motion (SfM) 
trans forma tion parameters describing the alignment 
of the SfM point cloud to the real-world GNSS- 
derived reference frame and the additional fine- 
refinement to align the SFM dataset with the ter res-
trial laser scanning dataset. Supplemental Figure: 
High-resolution versions of Figures 4C (a) and 7C (b). 
Please visit http:// dx .doi .org /10 .1130 /GES01342 .S1 or 
the full-text article on www .gsapubs .org to view the 
Supplemental Items.
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vide a solution through their ability to hover and image the outcrop from a 
greater range of perspectives (e.g., Bemis et al., 2014). Following image acqui-
sition, the three-dimensional digital outcrop model is produced by processing 
the images on a workstation using a photogrammetric workflow (e.g., Fig. 1). 
Success of the SfM approach relies on the ability of the workflow to detect 
and match correspondingly distinct outcrop features (often termed key points) 
between images. The scale-invariant feature transform (SIFT) (Lowe, 2004) is 
a common implementation of feature detection and matching. Each key point 
identified in multiple images is included in the final outcrop model as a dis-
crete point in 3D space, providing it passes a set of quality-assessment criteria 
(commonly a minimum and maximum perspective change between the seed 
images and its position conformance with surrounding key points). A cam-
era calibration model (e.g., Brown, 1966) describing the radial, tangential, and 
decentering distortion of the image due to lens and camera body is used to 
remove these effects by undistorting the images prior to key-point detection 
and matching (Fig. 1, step A). If the camera calibration is unknown, an estimate 
can be calculated during the matching process, although the  final accuracy of 
the outcrop model will be compromised. Key point detection and matching 
are then applied to the image suite (Fig. 1, steps B and C). The distribution of 
matches between images and how this array changes between  images are 
used to calculate the relative position and orientation of each  image in 3D 
space (Fig. 1, step D). Once the camera positions and orientations are known, 
the matches can be projected to form a sparse point-cloud outcrop model 
(Fig. 1, step E), and the result can be visualized. Images with poor simi larity to 
others in the suite do not contain enough valid matches to calculate their po-
sition and orientation within the model and thus are excluded from the rest of 

the workflow. Excluded images can disrupt outcrop reconstruction, particularly 
if image acquisition was conducted in a simple chain-like manner where little 
overlap exists in the images beyond their immediate neighbors. To increase 
outcrop model point density, the workflow interrogates the  images used in the 
sparse model with increased aggressiveness in the search for further key-point 
matches (Fig. 1, step F). This is computationally intensive, but the comparison 
of images is limited to those that are known to overlap by using the image po-
sitions and orientations calculated during the generation of the sparse model. 
The dense outcrop model is presented in its own photo grammetric coordinate 
system, which lacks real-world scale, orientation, and position. Reference data 
are used to scale, orientate, and position the outcrop model into a real-world  
coordinate system (Supplemental Items: Supplemental Table 2 [see foot-
note 1]). Reference data exist in a range of precisions and accuracies that 
provide solutions of varying quality. Such data include outcrop control points 
surveyed using GNSS, vertically orientated surveyor’s poles of known length, 
as well as the position and orientation of the camera measured at the time of 
 image acquisition (for an evaluation of referencing methods, see  Sturzenegger 
and Stead, 2009). A transformation matrix is calculated by comparing the 
reference data with their counterpart representation in the photogrammetric 
coordinate system. The matrix is used to transform the dense outcrop model 
from photogrammetric to real-world coordinate systems. The transformation 
forms the final stage of the SfM workflow (Fig. 1, step G), after which the out-
crop model is ready for further task-specific processing and interpretation.

3. OUTCROP DATASETS

Two outcrops representing typical study sites were chosen for a real-world 
comparison of the two acquisition methods: a Carboniferous limestone quarry 
outcrop in North East England and a fractured Cretaceous limestone outcrop 
near Ras al-Khaimah, United Arab Emirates. Both outcrops were selected for 
their geological interest, specifically the three-dimensional exposure of frac-
ture surfaces, rather than their particular suitability to either method. The data 
were acquired and processed using a range of field equipment and software, in 
the manner described in Section 2. An overview of the acquisition parameters 
and summary output for each method at both study sites is given in Table 1.

3.1. Limestone Quarry, North East England

A disused quarry near Stanhope in North East England (54.710°, –002.024°) 
was selected as the first site for this comparative study (Figs. 2A and 2B). The 
quarry exposes a 10-m-high, north-facing vertical wall of fractured Carbonif-
erous limestone along a 260 m east-west cut. The outcrop is similar in extent 
and access to a classical road-cut exposure. Material has been extracted from 
the quarry through exploitation of the bedding-perpendicular natural fracture 
network, by prying naturally formed blocks from the face. The outcrop surface 

A Undistort images to remove lens distortion

Keypoint detection (per image)

Keypoint matching (between images)

Construct relative image locations & orientations

Construct sparse point cloud from keypoint matches

Construct dense point cloud from images

Orientate dense point cloud into real world reference frame:

Scale, rotate, and translate - through calculation of a transformation 

matrix with respect to GNSS surveyed tripod positions or other reference data 

B

C

D

E

F

G

Figure 1. Overview of a typical structure-from-motion (SfM) photogrammetry processing work-

flow. GNSS—Global Navigation Satellite System.
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is therefore complex and angular, formed from a series of semi-planar faces 
representing fracture surfaces. A 20-m-wide quarry floor exists at the base of 
the outcrop, beyond which the surrounding hillsides to the north and northeast 
provide natural vantage points from which to observe the outcrop.

3.1.1. Terrestrial Laser Scan Data Set

The TLS data set was acquired over a four-hour period in overcast condi-
tions. A Leica ScanStation C10 TLS (Fig. 3A) was used to acquire data at ranges 
of between 20 and 50 m from four scan positions (Fig. 2B), which provided 
near-complete data capture with minimal shadow. The Leica ScanStation C10 

uses a visible green laser to acquire measurements with 6 mm accuracy (1σ) in 
standard conditions up to 50 m range (Leica Geosystems, 2011), of which the 
0–50 m range encompasses the majority of the data acquired in this survey. 
 Images acquired with a 4 megapixel digital camera internal to the scanner were 
used to color the point data to provide a visually accurate representation of the 
outcrop; their use is aesthetic only and does not influence the geometry of the re-
sultant model. The vertical axis of each scan data set was constrained using the 
scanner’s dual-axis compensator with 1.5 arcsecond accuracy. Constraining 
the vertical axis simplifies the remaining alignment to rotations about this axis 
and translations within a Cartesian coordinate system. Three retro reflective 
targets (Figs. 2B and 3B) surrounding the outcrop were used to align the four 
scan positions into a single model. The targets were surveyed using GNSS.  

TABLE 1. ACQUISITION PARAMETERS, OUTPUT SUMMARY: TERRESTRIAL LASER SCANNING AND STRUCTURE-FROM-MOTION SURVEYS, COMPARISON

Outcrop 1: Limestone Quarry Outcrop 2: Ras al-Khaimah

Terrestrial laser scanning (TLS)

Scanner model Leica C10 Riegl LMS-Z420i

Step angle (degrees) 0.028 0.032–0.040

Distance to outcrop (m) 20–50 100–200

Theoretical ground sample distance (m) 0.009–0.024 0.056–0.087

Precision (mm); 1σ at 50 m range 6 8

Registration software Leica Cyclone, version 9.1.4 Riegl RiSCAN PRO, version 1.2.1b9

Average point spacing; point cloud (m) 0.02 0.07

Points in 3D point cloud (million) 1.79 1.40

Point-cloud density (pts/m2) 1,710 206

Structure-from-motion (SfM) photogrammetry

Camera body Nikon D300 12 MP Canon 650D 18 MP

Pixel size (mm) 0.055 0.043

Lenses
Nikkor

10–24 mm
f/3.5–4.5

Nikkor
55–200 mm

f/4.5–5.6
EF 24–105 mm f/4.0L

Focal length (mm) 24 125 24

Distance to outcrop (m) 10–30 200–250 60

Images taken 35 165 337

Theoretical ground sample distance; single-image pixel spacing (m) 0.004–0.011 0.016–0.020 0.017

Lens calibration software Agisoft Lens, version 0.4.1 Agisoft Lens, version 0.4.1

SfM reconstruction software VisualSFM, version 0.5.26 VisualSFM, version 0.5.26

Average point spacing; point cloud (m) 0.03 0.04

Points in 3D point cloud (million) 0.96 3.36

Point-cloud density (pts/m2) 880 503

Point-to-point comparison: SfM point cloud relative to the TLS point cloud

Comparison software CloudCompare, version 2.7.0 CloudCompare, version 2.7.0

Minimum point-to-point distance (m) 0 0

Maximum point-to-point distance (m) 0.481 0.463

Average point-to-point distance (m) 0.052 0.074

Standard deviation (m, 1σ) ±0.048 ±0.052

SfM relative precision ratio 1:1563 1:1154
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GNSS survey base station location

Terrestrial Laser Scan position

Structure-from-motion photogrammetry 

tripod position surveyed using GNSS

Terrestial Laser Scan reflector position

50 m

N

SP4
R3

T4 SP3

SP2

SP1

T3 R1

R2

T2

T1

Quarry face

Quarry floor

BASE-1

BASE-2

Quarry top

Location of view 

from (A)
Map view of the survey site

Quarry top

Quarry face

Quarry floor

Figure 2. (A) Overview photo of the limestone quarry, looking south. (B) Overview site map.

A

C

B

Horizontal axis of rotation 

(housing a reflecting prism)

Laser source

(directed upwards 

on to rotating prism)Battery 

compartment

Vertical axis of rotation

Surveyor’s tripod
0.15 m

Reflector center

(used as the reference point)

Reflector mounting 

bracket and base

50 m

WestEast

Figure 3. (A) Leica ScanStation C10 laser scanner. (B) Point cloud of one of the retroreflective targets, colored by intensity, and used to align the individual scan 

positions and georeference the final model. (C) The final terrestrial laser scanning–derived outcrop model of the quarry.
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The GNSS data were post-processed relative to a local base station to provide 
reflector positions with centimeter accuracy. These GNSS-derived positions 
were used to transform the scan model into a real-world coordinate system 
(Supplemental Table 1 [see footnote 1]). Following transformation, the outcrop 
model was cropped to remove points outside of the exposed area of inter-
est, such as the surrounding hillsides, vegetation, and the quarry floor. The 
 resultant final outcrop model (Fig. 3C) contains 1.79 million points, with an 
average density of 1710 points per m2 and an average point spacing of 0.02 m.

3.1.2. Structure-from-Motion Photogrammetric Data Set

The SfM data set was acquired over a two-hour period in overcast condi-
tions. The requirement to produce a model with point spacing comparable to 
the TLS data set was considered during selection of camera equipment and 
appropriate distance to the outcrop. A 12 megapixel Nikon D300 with Nikon 
AF-S DX Nikkor 10–24 mm f/3.5–4.5G ED and Nikon AF-S DX Nikkor 55–200 mm 
f/4.5–5.6G IF-ED VR lenses were used to acquire 200 images from 11 different 
vantage points (Fig. 4A). The focal lengths of the zoom lenses were taped fixed 
at 24 mm and 125 mm, respectively. Three of the vantage points were located 
within 10–30 m of the outcrop from which the 24 mm lens was used. The re-
maining eight vantage points were located within 200–250 m of the outcrop, 
and images were acquired using the 125 mm lens. The images from the 11 van-
tage points covered the extent of the outcrop with sufficient overlap and simi-
larity to enable SfM reconstruction. Of the 200 images, 44 were acquired from 
four tripod positions, representing four of the 11 vantage points (Figs. 2B and 

4B). A Trimble 5800 GPS receiver was set up as a local base station to record 
pseudorange and position data at one-second intervals for the entirety of the 
survey. A Spectra Precision ProMark 120 GNSS receiver occupied each tripod 
position for 30 min and recorded GNSS data at one-second intervals. Baselines 
between the base station and each tripod position were post-processed using 
Trimble Geomatics Office software to provide tripod positions with centimeter 
accuracy relative to the base station. The SfM processing workflow described 
in Section 2.2 was implemented using the visualSFM software package ver-
sion 0.5.26 (Wu, 2007; Wu et al., 2011, 2013) to create the outcrop model. A PC 
workstation with dual Xeon E5-2620 processors and 128 GB RAM was used for 
this purpose due to its multithreading capability of 24 threads at 2.0 Ghz. The 
24 mm and 125 mm lenses were calibrated using Agisoft Lens software version 
0.4.1 to provide radial, tangential, and decentering distortion coefficients. The 
images were undistorted using this calibration prior to use in the SfM workflow 
(e.g., Fig. 4C). Key-point detection and matching aligned all 200 photos into 
a single photogrammetric model, providing a sparse point cloud and the ori-
entations and relative positions of the cameras (Fig. 4B). A dense point cloud 
was subsequently computed by allowing the SfM software to produce the most 
detailed data set possible. The resultant data set contains 0.96 million points, 
with an average density of 880 points per m2 and an average point spacing of 
0.03 m. The outcrop model was converted into a real-world reference frame by 
calculating the transformation matrix between the four tripod positions within 
the photogrammetric reference frame and their GNSS-derived positions in 
real- world coordinates (Fig. 4D). A summary of this transformation is shown 
in  Supplemental Items: Supplemental Table 2 [see footnote 1].
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Lens distortion increasing radially from image center
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WestEast

50 mD

Figure 4. (A) Nikon D300 with zoom lenses taped and calibrated at fixed focal lengths: 24 mm and 125 mm. (B) Sparse point-cloud model and camera posi-

tions. (C) Comparison of an original image (red) and its undistorted counterpart (blue), overlain. (D) The final structure-from-motion (SfM) photogrammetry–

derived outcrop model of the quarry.
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3.2. Ras al-Khaimah, United Arab Emirates

Data for the second comparative study were acquired from a wadi out-
crop (25.947°, 056.072°) near Ras al-Khaimah, United Arab Emirates (Figs. 5A 
and 5B). The east-west–trending outcrop extends 250 m up the wadi and ex-
poses a 45-m-high, south-facing terraced slope, composed of well-bedded and 
well-fractured Cretaceous limestone (Wasia Group). The outcrop is located in 
the footwall of a high-angle reverse fault that dips toward the east, displac-
ing the older Thamama Group in the hanging wall. Weathering of bed-bound, 
bedding-perpendicular fractures has resulted in rounded, undulating fracture 
surfaces. The 40-m-wide wadi is accessed by track to the west and is limited in 
extent to the east by tailings from a nearby quarry.

3.2.1. Terrestrial Laser Scan Data Set

The TLS data set was acquired over a two-and-a-half hour period in sunny 
conditions. A Riegl LMS-Z420i TLS (Fig. 6A) was used to acquire data at 
ranges of between 100 and 200 m from two scan positions. A Nikon D300 
digital camera with 14 mm lens was mounted on the scanner and used to 
acquire imagery to color the point-cloud data. The Rigel LMS-Z420i uses a 
near-infrared laser to acquire measurements with 8 mm precision (1σ at 50 m) 
between ranges of 2–1000 m (Riegl Laser Measurement Systems, 2010). Four 
cylindrical reflectors (e.g., Fig. 6B) provided common marker points between 
the two scan positions, which allowed them to be aligned within a single in-
ternal coordinate system. The real-world positions of the cylindrical  reflectors 

were surveyed using GNSS in a base-rover configuration, with the raw data 
post-processed to provide centimeter accuracy. A transformation matrix was 
calculated by comparing the reflector positions in the internal coordinate sys-
tem with their real-world GNSS-derived coordinates (Supplemental Items: 
Supplemental Table 1 [see footnote 1]) and then applied to the TLS data set 
to rotate and translate it into real-world coordinates. The outcrop model was 
then cropped to remove points outside of the region of interest. The final 
model (Fig. 6C) contains 1.40 million points, with an average density of 206 
points per m2 and an average point spacing of 0.07 m.

3.2.2. Structure-from-Motion Photogrammetric Data Set

The SfM data set was acquired over a two-and-a-half hour period in sunny 
conditions. The outcrop faced south and was well lit by the sun from behind the 
camera. The requirement to produce a model with point spacing comparable 
to that of the TLS data set was considered during selection of camera equip-
ment and appropriate distance to the outcrop. An 18 megapixel Canon 650D 
with Canon EF 24–105 mm f/4.0 L IS USM lens with the focal length taped fixed 
to 24 mm (Fig. 7A) was used to acquire 337 images at a distance to the out-
crop of ~60 m. Of these images, 73 were positioned across five tripod positions 
placed at various vantage points in front of the outcrop (Figs. 5B and 7B). The 
remaining images were taken freehand and acted as fill-in between the tripod 
positions, such that the image suite covered the outcrop extent with sufficient 
similarity between multiple images. The tripod positions were surveyed using 
GNSS relative to a local base station in the manner described in Section 3.1.2.  

North Outcrop of interest

GNSS survey base station location

Terrestrial laser scan position

Structure-from-motion photogrammetry 

tripod position surveyed using GNSS

Terrestial laser scan reflector position

Location of view from (A) 150 m

SP1
SP2

T1

T2
T3

T4

T5

R1 R2

R3

R4 / BASE-1

NHut

Hut

A

B

Figure 5. (A) Overview photo of the Ras al-Khaimah outcrop, looking north-northeast. (B) Overview site map. GNSS—Global Navigation Satellite System.
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The 24 mm lens was calibrated using Agisoft Lens software version 0.4.1 to pro-
vide radial, tangential, and decentering distortion coefficients. The images were 
subsequently undistorted using this lens model (Fig. 7C) and loaded into the 
visualSFM software package version 0.5.26 (Wu, 2007, 2013; Wu et al., 2011) to 
create the outcrop model. A PC workstation with dual Xeon E5-2620 processors 
and 128 GB RAM was used for this purpose. Key-point detection and matching 
aligned all 337 images into one photogrammetric model, providing a sparse 
point cloud, and identifying the orientation and relative position of the cameras 
(Fig. 7B). A dense point cloud was subsequently computed by allowing the SfM 
software to produce the most detailed data set possible. This data set contains 
3.36 million points, with an average density of 503 points per m2 and an average 
point spacing of 0.04 m. The outcrop model was scaled, rotated, and translated 
into its real-world position through calculation of a transformation matrix de-
scribing the alignment of the five tripod positions from the photogrammetric 
reference frame to the GNSS-derived real-world coordinates (Fig. 7D). A sum-
mary of this transformation is shown in Supplemental Table 2 (Supplemental 
Items, see footnote 1).

4. COMPARISON

Comparing and assessing point-cloud data sets can be a detailed task 
because these data are geometrically complex and are often subtly different, 

due to the way in which different methods sample the outcrop with hetero-
geneous point spacing and density (e.g., Khoshelham, 2011). A residual 
point-to-point–based comparison using the CloudCompare software version 
2.7.0 (EDF R&D, 2015) is presented here, whereby two point clouds (a refer-
ence point cloud and a comparison point cloud) are compared by calculating 
the distance between every point in the comparison point cloud to the near-
est point in the reference point cloud. In order to visualize the difference be-
tween the two data sets, each point within the comparison cloud is colored to 
represent its distance to the nearest reference point (e.g., Figs. 8 and 9). For 
the point-to-point approach to be effective, the process relies on the residu-
als between the two point clouds to be of a simi lar magnitude to their point 
spacing; the two point clouds must be properly co-located in three-dimen-
sional space of similar extent, and the point clouds must not be too sparse. 
No feature-detection algorithms are applied during this process; it is a simple 
nearest-neighbor calculation to the reference point cloud, whether that is a 
representation of the same part of the outcrop as the comparison point or 
not. For the purposes of comparison and validation, the terrestrial laser scan 
data sets were used as the point of reference, this being the most established 
and directly validated of the two methods (Boehler et al., 2003; Alba and 
Scaioni, 2007; Buckley et al., 2008b; Reshetyuk, 2009) and generally used as 
the benchmark case in comparative studies (e.g.,  Castillo et al., 2012; Favalli 
et al., 2012; Gómez-Gutiérrez et al., 2014; Nouwakpo et al., 2016).
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4.1. Limestone Quarry, North East England

The precisions reported during the post-processing of the GNSS survey 
data showed that the position data for the surveyed points from this outcrop 
were precise to centimeter levels relative to each base station position. The 
TLS and SfM surveys were conducted on different days about two years apart 
(7 September 2011 and 21 October 2013, respectively). Two different base sta-
tion locations were used. As a consequence, the two GNSS surveys with in-
ternal centimeter precision are of lower absolute accuracy. Typically the base 
station locations have decimeter accuracies, and hence the reflector and tri-
pod positions that are georeferenced to them also inherit this accuracy. Any 
misalignment of the two point clouds in their respective GNSS-derived po-
sitions is therefore a composite error that consists of: (1) differences in their 
absolute position and alignment as determined by the quality of the GNSS 
survey data; and (2) any differences in morphology between the two point 
clouds due to method-dependent acquisition, internal processing factors, or 
physical changes such as vegetation and rock falls. Therefore, a fine-refine-
ment of the alignment of the SfM point cloud was conducted in order to correct 

for the offset to the TLS point cloud due to the difference in absolute position-
ing of the GNSS surveys. The refinement was conducted using the iterative 
closest point (ICP) algorithm (Besl and McKay, 1992) by calculating the trans-
formation required to align the SfM point cloud to the TLS point cloud such 
that the point-to-point distances are minimized. The process assumes that 
the two point clouds are already closely aligned such that a correct alignment 
can be converged upon by minimizing the mean of point-to-point distances. 
The fine-refinement transformation parameters that correct for the offset are  
shown in Supplemental Table 2 (Supplemental Items, see footnote 1). The 
fine-refinement process aligned the two point clouds more closely and en-
abled the point-to-point distance comparison to be implemented in order to 
investigate differences in the morphology of the point clouds (Fig. 8A). The 
mean point-to-point distance between the two point clouds was 0.052 m, with 
a 1σ confidence bound of 0.048 m (Fig. 8B and Table 1). Visualization of point-
to-point distances on the SfM point cloud showed mostly consistent point-to-
point distances across the outcrop (Fig. 8A). The mean point-to-point distance 
of 0.052 m is a realistic minimum given the theoretical ground sample distance 
of 0.004–0.020 for the photogrammetric images and the average point spacing 
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of 0.02–0.03 m for the two data sets. A relative precision ratio of 1:1563 can be 
estimated, assuming a mean distance from image to outcrop of 75 m (calcu-
lated by assuming images at ≈20 m distance affect precision more than those 
at ≈200 m) and using the standard deviation of point-to-point differences with 
respect to the TLS data set of 0.048 m as a proxy for local surface standard 
deviation within the SfM point cloud.

Regions where the point-to-point distances were significantly higher than 
average are attributed to three factors: (1) Morphological differences between 
the two point clouds, such as nonlinear distortions that cannot be corrected 
 using a linear transformation applied to the entire outcrop. For example, the 
ICP alignment converges on the smallest possible overall mean of point-to-
point distances, and during this process it accentuated morphological anoma-
lies on east-facing outcrop while minimizing it on all others (Figs. 8A and 8C); 
(2) reduced fidelity (rounding off of sharp edges) within the SfM point cloud 
with respect to the TLS point cloud (Figs. 8D and 8E); and (3) variation in lim-
ited, localized areas due to additional vegetation growing on the outcrop in the 
interim period between the TLS and SfM surveys (Fig. 8A).

4.2. Ras al-Khaimah, United Arab Emirates

The SfM and TLS surveys were conducted on the same day (27 April 2015) 
and shared a common base station position for their GNSS surveys. Post-pro-
cessing of the GNSS survey data showed that the position data for the SfM 
tripod positions and TLS reflector positions were accurate to centimeter levels 
relative to the base station. The use of a shared base station in the SfM and 
TLS surveys meant that the GNSS-derived alignment of the two data sets was 
already closely positioned in an absolute sense. Fine-refinement of the align-
ment of the SfM point cloud was conducted using the ICP method described in 
Section 4.1. The fine-refinement transformation parameters are shown in Sup-
plemental Table S2 (Supplemental Items, see footnote 1) and describe a set of 
minor rotations and translations that align the SfM point cloud to the TLS point 
cloud. Following the fine-refinement, the point-to-point distance comparison 
was used to investigate differences in the morphology of the point clouds (Fig. 
9A). The mean point-to-point distance was 0.074 m with a 1σ confidence bound 
of 0.052 m (Fig. 9B and Table 1). This is a realistic minimum given the theoreti-
cal ground sample distance of 0.017 for the photogrammetric images and the 
average point spacing of 0.04–0.07 m for the SfM and TLS data sets, respec-
tively. A relative precision ratio of 1:1154 can be estimated assuming a mean 
distance from image to outcrop of 60 m and using the standard deviation of 
point-to-point differences with respect to the TLS data set of 0.052 m as a proxy 
for local surface standard deviation within the SfM point cloud.

Three clear morphological features were revealed in the visualization. 
(1)  Increased point-to-point distances on many of the vertical outcrop faces 
(Figs. 9A, 9C, and 9D), representing a small lateral offset of the SfM point cloud 
with respect to its TLS counterpart. This indicates reduced internal consistency 
within the SfM point cloud because the ICP algorithm cannot eliminate this 
effect by homogeneous transformation of the outcrop. (2) Increased point-to-

point distances at outcrop edges due to reduced fidelity (rounding off of edges) 
with respect to the TLS point cloud (Figs. 9A and 9E). This is a good exam-
ple of how SfM data fidelity can degrade significantly if images lack sufficient 
contrast and perspective change in order to depict the subtle details of the 
outcrop. (3) Increased point-to-point distances in limited and localized areas 
due to poorly constrained points located within vegetation growing on the 
outcrop (Fig. 9A).

5. DISCUSSION

The direct comparison of the TLS and SfM data sets presented in Section 4 
reveals that both methods are generally suitable for the acquisition of out-
crop models but that subtle differences in the performance of the two meth-
ods  exist. The SfM method produced results that are broadly comparable to 
TLS for the two outcrops, using similar survey design, distance from the out-
crop, and camera equipment. Of the two outcrop examples presented here, 
the limestone quarry SfM data set is a closer match to its TLS counterpart; 
however, this is mostly due to a lower mean point spacing in both the TLS and 
SfM data sets for this outcrop. Both SfM examples honored their TLS counter-
part with mean point-to-point distances approaching the mean point spacing 
for the two data sets (Table 1). Deviation from a consistent match was found 
to have two distinct causes. Firstly, morphological differences between the 
point clouds that could not be eliminated using a single homogeneous trans-
formation caused the most distinct mismatch (Figs. 8C, 9C, and 9D). This mis-
match suggests that internal inconsistencies exist within the SfM point clouds. 
These are particularly prevalent when there are restricted perspective differ-
ences in the images at the periphery of the survey area due to limited access. 
 Nouwakpo et al. (2016) observed a similar effect with SfM reconstruction of a 
bare soil surface imaged at ≈2 m range and attributed this to projective com-
pensation of the SfM workflow due to poor image convergence at the periph-
ery of the survey area.

The second main cause of mismatch in the results is reduced fidelity in 
the finer details of the SfM point cloud with respect to the TLS point cloud. 
This mismatch produced characteristic rounding off of the sharp edges of the 
outcrop (Figs. 8D, 8E, and 9E). This rounding off can be attributed to a lack of 
small-scale image contrast and perspective change between images within 
these areas sufficient to reconstruct their true small-scale geometric com-
plexity. This effect could probably be at least partially mitigated by acquiring 
higher- resolution and lower-noise imagery, using sharp (prime) lenses, opti-
mizing camera settings (exposure, focusing, and depth of field), and utilizing 
image post-processing to improve contrast, reduce lens artifacts (such as chro-
matic aberration), and to optimize white balance.

It is clear from the two comparisons presented here that performance of 
the SfM method is inconsistent in relation to TLS, and its success is dependent 
on a multitude of factors that can vary in their individual significance from 
one outcrop to the next. Indeed, SfM is not a straightforward technique to im-
plement reliably, and there are many factors that affect acquisition and must 
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be considered carefully in order to yield consistent results. Wide variation in 
performance of the SfM method in different scenarios is common. Relative 
precision ratios of SfM data sets when compared to their TLS counterparts 
provide a means to compare the performance of the SfM method between 
studies (Table 2). Favalli et al. (2012) acquired TLS and SfM data sets of three 
outcrops at short range (≈1 m) and compared the SfM reconstruction with re-
spect to the TLS counterparts. Westoby et al. (2012) surveyed a ≈80-m-high 
coastal cliff at ≈15 m distance and reported SfM differences in relation to TLS 
in the range of ±0.1 m for low-vegetation areas and ±0.5 m for those that were 
heavily vegetated. James and Robson (2012) surveyed a 60 × 3 m coastal cliff 
at 20 m distance and reported differences between SfM and TLS of less than 
0.02 m for most of the cliff face. Nouwakpo et al. (2016) reported a difference 
between TLS and SfM data sets of vegetated plots of 5 mm at 2 m distance. 
Relative precision ratios for these outcrop studies were in the range of 1:150–
2439, which are broadly comparable with results presented here (1:1154–1563). 
Such variations in precision can make the results of the SfM method difficult to 
apply consistently in a variety of situations, especially for those geoscientists 
new to the technique.

Typically, TLS provides a superior and consistently more robust data set 
when compared with SfM. In a practical sense, the TLS concept of a calibrated 
time-of-flight device that combines measurements of range and orientation is 
inherently more robust than the triangulation approach used in SfM. This is 
not to say that the SfM method is inherently flawed. The main practical draw-
back of the SfM method is the uncertainty of the internal consistency of the 
model, in particular an inability to predict the magnitude and extent of non-
uni formity (model distortion) within the data. The comparison of TLS time-of-
flight measurements to a small number of reflectors whose positions are sur-
veyed using GNSS is sufficient to provide a relatively robust validation of the  
spatial accuracy of the entire TLS data set (Supplemental Table 1 [Supplemental 
Items, see footnote 1]). In contrast, within the SfM method, limited subsets of 
images (those taken from tripod positions) have their position independently 
validated with respect to comparable GNSS positions (Supplemental Table 2 

[Supplemental Items, see footnote 1]). The position of the remaining images 
and the orientations of the entire image suite are not extrinsically validated, 
and generally such a limited comparison is insufficiently robust to validate the 
internal consistency and spatial precision of the entire data set. The crux of the 
challenge is threefold: (1) Due to real-world practicalities, the ideal image suite 
required to guarantee consistency and precision can very rarely be consistently 
acquired in a wide variety of field sce narios (i.e., due to poor outcrop access, 
lighting conditions, and geometrical outcrop complexity). (2) Previously avail-
able off-the-shelf GNSS equipment has not been able to provide sufficiently 
accurate post-processed positions and orientations for each and every acquired 
image in an unobtrusive, cost-effective, and time-efficient manner. (3) It is gen-
erally impractical to survey ground control points (known markers on the out-
crop seen in the point-cloud model) with sufficient density to validate the entire 
data set, especially when applied to directly inaccessible outcrops.

There are a number of approaches that could be applied to improve the 
internal consistency of the SfM surveys in this study. These include the use 
of prime (i.e., single focal length) lenses, fixing the focusing of the camera 
lens because the camera calibration is known to vary with focusing (Fryer 
and Brown, 1986), image correction for chromatic aberration (e.g., Remon-
dino and Fraser, 2006), and the use of additional ground control points to 
try to provide extra constraint and further independent validation of the 
models. In order to explicitly constrain the positions and orientations of the 
entire image suite, next-generation GNSS chipsets and 9-axis inertial mea-
surement units (IMUs) appear to have the potential to offer sufficient func-
tionality to provide high-accuracy, post-processed data in a compact and 
cost-efficient package.

These current limitations further highlight the complexity of proper imple-
mentation of the SfM method. SfM does have an important place as a field-
based data acquisition method. However, in most situations where data accu-
racy, consistency, and reliability are paramount (and where there are no means 
beyond GNSS surveying to validate the results), TLS is generally superior 
and preferable. In comparison with TLS, to acquire spatially consistent, high- 

TABLE 2. STRUCTURE-FROM-MOTION PERFORMANCE IN VARIOUS STUDIES

Study author (type)
Number of 

images
Range

(m)

Compared precision relative to
terrestrial laser scanning

(m) Relative precision ratio

Favalli et al., 2012 (outcrops) 4–40 ≈1 0.00041–0.00376 1:266–2439

Favalli et al., 2012 (geological samples) 30–67 ≈0.3 0.00023–0.00055 1:545–1304

James and Robson, 2012 (outcrop) 143 20 0.013–0.070 1:286–1538

James and Robson, 2012 (geological sample) 92 0.7 0.000133–0.00031 1:2258–5263

James and Robson, 2012 (airborne and/or large scale) 89 1000 0.56–1.00 1:1000–1786

Westoby et al., 2012 (outcrop) 889 15 0.1 1:150

Nouwakpo et al., 2016 (outcrop) 25–282 2 0.005 1:400

This study (limestone quarry) 200 75 0.048 1:1563

This study (Ras al-Khaimah) 337 60 0.052 1:1154
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quality data, SfM requires considerably more skill, survey planning, adherence 
to theoretical principles, and independent validation. In situations where a 
minimum spatial precision is required across the outcrop, it is insufficient to 
state that a SfM data set honors a limited number of independently surveyed 
positions and that on the whole the data “look correct”; in our experience, 
this approach will typically fail to identify any significant internal inaccuracies 
within the data. As usual, the key consideration is to ensure that the inherent 
precision and accuracy of the method are sufficient for the intended applica-
tion of the data set.

Beyond the direct comparison of the data and its inherent quality, there is 
a further set of real-world practical considerations that relates to the suitability 
and implementation of each method in the field. These practical consider-
ations are outlined in detail for each method in Table 3 and relate to the base-
line performance of the two methods, their physical properties, cost, oper ator 
and processing requirements, general availability, and ease of servic ing or 
part replacement. A comparison of the two methods in this manner provides 
a basis for selecting the best approach to suit the particular task at hand. 
 Another set of practical considerations of the relative performance and suit-

TABLE 3. PRACTICAL1 CONSIDERATIONS OF TERRESTRIAL LASER SCANNING (TLS) AND 
STRUCTURE-FROM-MOTION (SfM) PHOTOGRAMMETRY FOR DATA ACQUISITION

TLS SfM

Typical cost High ($50k–$200k) Low ($650–$10k)

Weight High (15–50 kg) Low (2–15 kg)

Size when packaged for transport Large (small suitcase sized) Small (daypack sized)

Number of operators required 1+ 1+

Level of operator training Moderate Moderate–high

Certainty of success (for critical applications)2 High (results available immediately) Moderate (final results are only known once 
images are processed)

Immediate results in the field Yes No

Acquisition time Comparable with SfM Comparable with TLS

Precision High (2–8 mm, mostly independent of range) Ultra-high to ultra-low (image resolution and 
range dependent)

Accuracy ≈5 cm (GPS dependent) ≈5 cm (GPS dependent)

Detail (typical point spacing) Low–high (range dependent) Low–high (range dependent)

Internal consistency High Moderate

Processing time Low (minutes to hours) High (hours to days, dependent on workstation 
and desired detail)

Additional data Laser reflection intensity per point Normal to outcrop surface per point

Versatility in a range of applications3 High Moderate (dependent on operator experience)

Ability to resume survey at a later time High Moderate (dependent on similar outcrop 
appearance)

Multi-day survey, without mains power Moderate (extra batteries relatively expensive, bulky, 
and heavy)

High (extra batteries relatively cheap, small, 
and light)

Remote operation for temporal survey Yes No; operator driven

Automated acquisition4 Yes No; operator driven

Dependence on data from other sources Low (GNSS provides orientation and location) Moderate (GNSS provides scale, orientation, 
and location)

Depreciation of equipment value Low Low–moderate

Ruggedness Moderate Moderate

General availability Low Moderate–high

Ease of service and availability of replacement parts5 Low–moderate Moderate–high

Equipment used in fieldwork for other purposes? No Yes

Ease of transport, import and/or export Low–moderate High

1For the acquisition of data for rigorous quantitative analysis.
2The ability of the operator to review the acquired data in 3D before leaving the field.
3To consistently provide quality data for rigorous quantitative analysis.
4A measure of how much free time an operator has during the survey for other tasks, such as sample collection.
5TLS equipment must usually be returned to the manufacturer for servicing or part replacement by a specialist. SfM uses widely available camera equipment that can be 

serviced or replaced worldwide.
Note: GNSS—Global Navigation Satellite System.
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ability of the two methods in real-world operating conditions is presented 
in Table 4.

It is clear from this comparison that both methods have their inherent 
strengths and weaknesses. The ability to be proficient in multiple acquisi-
tion methods provides choice for the geoscientist as to which is the most 
appropriate method to use in particular circumstances. This choice allows for 
increased flexibility, increased success rates, and improved measurements 
and interpretations. In many situations, either TLS or SfM can be used suc-
cessfully to acquire virtual outcrop data or can be combined to produce hybrid 
data sets (e.g., Bistacchi et al., 2011; Barsanti et al., 2012; Richter et al., 2016), 
providing the strengths and weaknesses of the methods are considered and 
the corresponding impact on the planned measurements and interpretations 
is understood.

6. CONCLUSIONS

Terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) and structure-from-motion (SfM) photo-
grammetry provide competing and complementary methods of digital outcrop 
acquisition. Comparisons of the two methods illustrate that in general both 
are well suited for use in the field. Each method produces broadly comparable 
results and can be applied successfully in a wide range of situations. The suit-

ability of each method under specific circumstances depends on the purpose 
of the work, the expected results, the nature of the outcrop, and the prevalent 
operating conditions.

Real-world considerations in a range of operating conditions highlight the 
practical strengths and weaknesses of the TLS and SfM methods. SfM equip-
ment is lighter, more compact, cheaper, more easily serviced or replaced, and 
has lower power requirements. TLS acquisition is more robust (i.e., lower 
likelihood of inadequate results) in a wider range of operating conditions, is 
usually extrinsically validated (using GNSS), and data are typically quicker to 
post-process.

Quantitative comparison of the outcrop models created using both meth-
ods indicates that TLS data have higher spatial precision and are more con-
sistent across the outcrop. The fidelity of SfM data is locally reduced due to 
rounding off (smoothing) of sharp outcrop corners. Spatial precision of SfM 
data can deteriorate toward the edges of the outcrop, due to poor image con-
vergence toward the periphery of the survey area.

Internal consistency and spatial precision and accuracy are important con-
siderations when using digital outcrop models as the basis for detailed quanti-
tative measurements and analysis, although these considerations are less 
important when using virtual outcrops as conceptual analogues or for qualita-
tive studies. Studies based on quantitative analysis of virtual outcrops should 
include better documentation of spatial error.

TABLE 4. THE RELATIVE PERFORMANCE OF TERRESTRIAL LASER SCANNING (TLS) AND 
STRUCTURE-FROM-MOTION (SFM) PHOTOGRAMMETRY IN VARIOUS OPERATING CONDITIONS

TLS SfM

Rain Moderate Low

Fog Low Very low

Dust Moderate Low

Strong wind Low Moderate

Low temperatures (below 0 °C) Low–moderate Moderate1

High temperatures (above 40 °C) Moderate Moderate–high

Direct sunlight on sensor High Low

Low-light or night-time acquisition High Low

Very short range (<1 m) Low2 High

Long range (>300 m) High Low–high3

Limited access to the outcrop4 Moderate Low

Temporally changing outcrop appearance during acquisition5 High Very low

Repetitive outcrop with self-similarity High Low

Very low contrast outcrop Moderate–high Low

Geometrically complex outcrop with limited line of sight High Low

Remote outcrops, very rugged terrain Low High

1SfM camera equipment is perhaps easier to keep warm between uses due to its size.
2Based on the majority of TLS units, currently on the market, which would commonly be used for outcrop acquisition.
3Long-range performance of SfM is dependent on many factors, such as camera resolution, focal length, and visibility of the outcrop 

from a sufficient range of perspectives (which can become increasingly difficult as distance from the outcrop increases).
4Situations where the outcrop can only be viewed from a limited number of locations.
5Such as extraneous features, lighting, color, and reflectivity.
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